
ular with him. The high esteem in
which Buck is held in other cities is
evidence enough of his ability.

For some time Herzog has not
playing regularly at short for the
Reds. Bob Fisher, b, has been
holding down the job and the man-
ager has acted as a pinch hitter. That
in itself is indicative of discontent
on the part of Herzog, for Buck is far
superior to Fisher as a player in all
peartments of the game.

Herzog would bat 140 points bet-
ter than Eddie Mulligan, field the po-
sition at short with precision and en-
ergy, and bring to the club brains, a
commodity always needed. With his
pitching staff and the general excel-
lence of the remainder of the club,
Tinker would not have to give way to
any other team, and the Cub fans
would look on the best combination
they have seen since the old man-killi-

machine disintegrated.
Boston Braves open a series on the

North Side today. Johnny Evers is
under suspension until July 15 and
this increases the chances of the lo-

cals to clean up the easterners. Bos-
ton is not the same club with the
peppery second sacker out of the
game.

No auspicious start was that the
White Sox made in the east, and we
second guessing fellows are rushing
in with diagramed details, explaining
to Manager Rowland where he was
wrong. We've got something to back
us up, at that

Lefty Russell was lifted in the first
frame with men on second and third
and none out. A pass, fluke hit and
wild pitch had brought a'oout this
unpleasant situation. Joe Benz was
shoved in as rescuer, a double scored
two runs, and two more counted lat-
er off Joe, who was unsteady all the
way.

Until yesterday Russell had al-

lowed one run in 44 innings. He has
been the most effective man on the
staff. To the lay mind it would seem
that Reb was a better chance there
for effectiveness than, Benz, who has

never been noted for exceeding
strength in such a situation. Eddie
Cicotte later relieved Benz and
pitched stoutly. Maybe Eddie was
too tired to take Russell's place in
the first

Nick Cullop had run into even
more trouble in the first inning than
Russell, but Donovan left him on the
job and Nick throttled the Sox with
two hits in the remaining eight
rounds. On his recent endeavors
Russell should be rated even better
than Cullop.

We mentioned yesterday that the
Sox had been beating
recently, but not solely on batting
strength, and that they would have
trouble with the toppy offside Sing-
ers of the east. Ed Collins, John Col-
lins, Founder and Jackson each
knocked a hit, and that was all for
the Sox.

The excellent winning streak of
the Sox at home, a winning streak
which was composed of good batting
by a few men and strong pitching by
all the staff, kept the hammers quiet
But a losing streak, and there are
one or two places which will be ham
mered. We note that the experts
traveling with the club were some-
what critical this morning. When
you win you're a hero; when you lose
you're a bum.

Giants slugged Pittsburgh to de-

feat Burns got five hits, Fletcher
and Robertson three each. Kauff hit
triple and single.

The other day an expert advised a
palpitating public that Ty Cobb was
ready to quit baseball because he
was going back. He couldn't hit or
steal bases. Ty is knocking .350, and
climbing all the time. Against the
Macks he soaked two hits and stole
three bases. A lot of us could slip
like Ty and still be the best of the
gang.

Washington knocked Weilman out,
Boehling holding the Browns to four
hits.

Barry's wallop beat Cleveland after
Speaker had tied, the scpre with
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